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DOMESTIC fURNHüK S
diction. It almost seemed/a» If all hu
man attributes had beett/expelled from 
that slender venerable form, and thou- 
sands of voices shouted: "Long live 
Pope Leo.” Handkerchiefs fluttered in 
the air. the banners of various societies 
represented were waved, end-many of 
those present, overcome- with emotion, 
sobbed loudly, while other» feinted from 
excitement or fatigue. .

All the while the Fdpe proceeded slow
ly on his way. When the Pope arrived 
at the throne the ceremony proceeded 
rapidly. Leaving the Sedan Gestatoria, 
the Pontiff knelt and grayed, Then he 
rose without assistance, gnd the cele
bration of Mass .began. At the moment 
of the elevation of the Hast 8. profound 
silence fell on ' the assemblage, .the 
guards presented arme, the pdople knelt, 
where it was possible for the* to do so, 
and from the cupola came the clear 
sounds of several trumpets, The Pop- 
then administered the Papal benediction 
tuid retired to a,_ rooa_for jefilgrptives.

The ceremony in St. P#6prs lasted 
two hours and a quarter, and- although 
it> Was noticeable that, Pong Leo felt 
the effects of his rpcent eoIS,:.oll were 
surprised to see how well j he stood. 
His voice was strong, Me gestures vig
orous, and the frantic' cheering which 
greeted hie arrival and departure gave 
him visible pleasure and brought a 
faint tinge of color to hisr face. After 
the tiring ceremony of the morning, Dr. 
- • -------- =—condi-

FarmersIvWang Hsu, and, as can, 
an ardent deepiser of the H 
ager, Tsi Anne. A*,-a if 
evti-doing, he «ays, 
ed wfth rebemeh fi _ . ,

Out West, in the province of Kgnsu, 
■the exiled Boxer generafc <Tnng Fu 
(Hsiang, is raising a large 'aieny. Corn 
and arms are Ibdng accumulated. Ail 
preparations are being made for an anti- 
foreign movement. In. Kwang-ei the 
rebel movement is different in nature. It 
5s caused by reason of the famine, ami 
tiie unjust squeezing of the officials— 
for the. officials of China are, *• • ,tod of
ten, most carrupt men. The Reformers 

, have been eaiiLat diSMnnghtimw

Welcomed at Outer ^nBected ^
Dock By Chinese 

Sympathisers,

A RomanIs How- 
■ at her 
ihreaten-

iChnese
China » t 
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Opening of Annuaf Convention 
of the Central Farmers’ 

Institute.
Cheaper than 
Imported

Pope Leo Celebrates Twenty 
Fifth Anniversary of His 

Elevation.

Kai Chew a Fellow 
Worker of Kang Yu Wti 

Arrives.

Leung
DT
re-

__ung Kai Chew disclaims this. Arm
. [are being imported to the rebel» in this 

section from many countries, dehpite all 
efforts to stop the importation. In 
(Szechuan, Boxerism is again rampant— 
in fact China is threatened with rebel
lion from all 'sides.

Leung Kai Chew was Kang lu Wei a 
first lieutenant in the formation of the 
Reform Association. The history of the 
Reform party of •China dates from the 
year 1898. It was organized by two il
lustrious scholars, whose names will be 
handed down and remembered as long 
as history exists. They were Kwang 

with y.) Wei and Leung Kai Chew. By their 
..niisiasm the Emperor and a great

««finals of the state pressiveness ussucinLeti wiui me mj- rne tiring cernuuuj uj. we '"""c Tori JJne Xrted Towards fheir ceremonies of the Cathie church, and Lapixmi carefully examined, toe 

political views, the Conservatives, nat

ive male everything in Furniture 
that can be made, right In Victoria, In 
a modem factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
import in car lota, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
■POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

Report of Deputy Minister 
Agriculture on Work of 

1902.

ofAttends Mass at St. Peters 
Amid Wonderful Display 

of Color.
And Is

Sir Henri Jely Expresses His 
! Sympathyany Impor

tant Resolutions.

Gorgeous Ceremony and Mar* 
xelous Illuminations 

Throughout City.

Who HasA Distinguished Man 
Gone Through Some Hair, 

bieadth Escapes.
WÎILER BROS.i?

\ -
Furn'shers to the People

VICTORIA, B. C55 Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,

"—4ft. -4iu. wide, $12.00.The annual convention of the Central 
Farmers- Institute assembled yesterday 
morning in the office of the Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, with' the following 
delegates in attendance: T. A. Brydon,

amid a display of enthusiasm and emo- tion of the Pope, and although he Victoria; John Stewart, Nanaimo; A, 
!w»Uva‘wëm °nevër friendlv"" e'sTeciaUy tion on the part of the vast assemblage found him none the worse tot the fatigue J. Fraser Metchosiu; Donald Matlie- 
ns o ohZJ! of roeia 1 and wlitical cir- gathered within the walls of St. Peters, he had undergone, yet he Mxfcred him to son, Spallumcbeen; J. B. Cade, Mis- 
eumstincef and a transfer of power such as vied with the greatest of pre- rest during the whole afterneon; but to- s:on; H. R. Phillips, Matsqui; E. Cop- 
fv^ ho Con“ervalives to tlie Obérais, vions demonstrations of reverence and night, after the doctor’s bn* visit, His ley Thompson Okanagan; C T Higgin-

rasvKbrs-lists su?^sr&rrsLssjfi:; h«u.,sïs»med.
I’arm la’taràjld aid 'Lj'faiiat LI- nllrl'Lu’ar'l.'r’aril 'r(‘, Tyi’i'iinf’ivy‘ti- ' Government Forgive, Him For Voting yoot’Harry Woodward, Alberai, and T. 

Htk "l "rash oocurml. ! peeially presenting a blaze of light, while Twice at Referendum. Collins, Islands. .
The Emperor was superseded, six of the general effect was heightened by the ! ~ ~ . - , , His Worship, Mayor MeCandless, was

the Reformers were killed, and the rest burning of Bengal tires throughout the Ottawa. March .1 (special.) Ur. Hoi- present and welcomed the delegates, in 
fled. Persecution became the order of city. Pope Leo who supported admit- lingsworth of Ottawa, who was son- tl|e name 0f tlie city, in a few well- 
the day. Death and imprieonmeut were ably the fatigue and excitement today’s tenced a week ago to six months îm- cilosen words. He had had, as a busi- 
meted out to all who advocated reform, ceremonies after having retired rose again prisonment for voting twice at the ref- ness man> 20 years experience with the 
Yet with all this severity and tyranny from his coneh and going to the window crendum, was released today by order farmers 0f the province, and in conse- 
tho party’s zeal for the cause was not of his bedroom, gazed for a while upon of the Minister of Justice: ; It » gener- quence could speak authoritatively of 
g wb-t ah'-ted. Tr| fact greater life in the scene of illmninnflon. The view ally conceded Hollingsworth acted (-heir unvarying honesty and fair deal- 
the vk>rk was exhibited. In time muner- from the Vatican embracing a stretch through a misunderstanding of the law. ing Iu al] his • experience with the

farmers he had never had to write off 
$50 in bad debts. He expressed his 
pleasure at having the honor to be pres
ent at this meeting of the executive 
council of the most permanent industry 
in the province, and wished the meet
ing every success in its deliberations. 
(Applause.)

The coijvcijtion then proceeded to the 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: President, E. C. Thompson ; 
secretary, T. Collins; assistant secre
tary, M. Raymer.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, urged the convention to ex
pedite business as much as possible so 
as not to interfere with the Fruit Grow
ers’ convention, which is fixed for 
Thursday and Friday of this week. He 
suggested the striking of a committee 
which would decide the questions to be 
discussed, and a committee was ap- 
nointed accordingly, made up as fol
lows:

T. Collins, C. T. Higginson, W. C. 
Duncan, Capt. Stewart and D. Mathe-

Rome, March 3.—The 25th anniversary 
of the coronation of Pope Leo was cele
brated today with all the grand im
pressiveness associated with the high

Kai Chew, the noted Chinese 
fled from Pekin with 

in Penang, when
Leung

reformer,
lrIhenfoopi'd>tS, which resulted in tn, 
deLfing of the Emperor, took place m 
,22 arrived by the steamer Empress 
oMmlia yesterday aftern«mn, together 
with a suite, made up of four Unuese 
Kef owners, who have been rodent 
With him in Japan. As will be remem- 

tel Km.g Yu Wei, Lemig Kai Chew, 
mi his brother I-eung Kai Ting, who 

some time in Victoria two years 
' ' ivere threatened with death when 

Empress Dowager came into power. 
Kan" Yu Wei escaped to the British 
.learner Itonaventuro, and was couvoy- 
.,] to safety by British warships, which 
•wevented the Chinese eruisers from tak- 
:„Lr him. Leung Kai Chew, who arrived 
vi Stanley, escaped to a. Japanese war 
Lhip mill went to .Tajian; where lie has 
since been residing.

The distinguished Reformer was met 
1,V a large party of the local Ref#mi 

at tile outer docks, and a short

who
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MR. TOWNLEY.

Friends Do Not Want Him to Resign 
Position.

Vancouver, March 
petition is being circulated asking Mr. 
T. O. Townley to reconsider his resigna
tion as land registrar.

No Freight
Received

i
ms m4.—(Special.)—A

iB the

C. P. R. Sends Out Notice I» 
Shippers From Vancouver 

Office.

BOLIVAR GETS HOME.

H. M. S. Pallas Hands Gunboat Over 
to Venezuela.

Caracas, March 4.—British cruiser 
Pallas arrived at La Guayra today tow
ing the gunboat Bolivar, the last Vene
zuelan warship in the possession of the 
allied powers. The Pallas saluted the 
forts. which replied.

I
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Stating That on Account of 
Stilke Goods Cannot Be 

Shipped.
party

SOLDIER’S SUICIDE.

Harry Ballard Kills Himself With Rifle 
He Used in Africa. Empress of India Cannot Dis» 

charge Cargo, Union Men 
Refusing to Work.

■; Ib big benefit of 
hilly—act wtoc- 
hr effort Is tor 
prove a tm of 

l oom of money- 
re because yon

IStratford, March 4.—Harry E. Bal
lard, who was a member of the first 
and third South African contingents, 
took hi^ life last night by blowing the 
top of -his head off with the rifle he car
ried in South Africa. No cause is 
known.

I
From Our Own Corresnondeet.

Vancouver, B. C., Mardi 4.—The fol
lowing notice has been sent out by the- * 
C. P. R. today : •

To shippers and all interested: Owing 
to our freight handlers at Vancouver 
having gone out on strike, this is to ad
vise you that we cannot accept any, \ 
freight for shipment by rail or water 
until further advised. ,

(Signed),
B. W. GREER, G. F. A.,
W. M. KIRKPATRICK,

Asst. G. F. A.”
The strikers are anxious to accept the 

services of a committee of the Board 
of Trade as arbitrators.

25c.
5<-. ISAAC DAVIDSON DEAD.f-k $1.30 

$1.10 
lack .... $1.10 
PASTRY.

Illk He Was Father of the Provincial Trea
surer of Manitoba.

« Neepawa, Man., March 4.—Isaac 
Davidson, father of the provincial trea
surer, Hon. John A. Davidson, died this 
morning. He was about 74 years of 
age. He came to Manitoba in 1871 from 
Iowa and settled in Gladstone, where 
he enjoyed the confidence and esteem of 
a large circle of friends.

& Co. by
' 1 0*1

V . 1,

Ison.
The meeting then took a recess till 11 

o’clock to permit the committee to ar
range an agenda.

When the meeting reassembled His

the convention. - ____
MR. J. R. ANDERSON. Toronto March 4.—Owing to the sear- i Ia tUe meautime the steamship Em-

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of city of labor m the Dominion, the Cana- | ess of llulia is discharging no freight, 
agriculture, and superintendent .of Farm- dian Manufacturers’ Association are be- l as the ’iOD!*horemen- refuse to work, 
ere’ Institutes, rc«»W«d tUatt.,thie .rpport ing urged to request the Dominion nonninioiv fireigbt hflsdiers.
for the past rear jaVtinet yet .been i-onv Government to abolisji or modify the 

■pleted. A great 'deal of difficulty had Alien Labor Act, whitth *ill admit of 
been found ill securing toll reports of the importation of mechanics, laborers, 
important speeches delivered at institute 'etc., from the United States, 
meetings, and he urged that this should T,T,TTL\. il-, rTt, r, LLJ-oo
he remedied in the future. Secretaries. DECLINE ^.MIGRANTS,

often remiss in their duty, and he -.TV-/,
imped they would make their reports Allan Line Will Not Carry Them From

promptly in future. The position • Continent to Canada,
of -secretary was of great importance.
The membership should be increased.
The membership for 1901 was 1,432* 
and for 1902 it was 1,961. This-’.in
crease was not what it should be. Tiie 
largest institutes were 205, Victoria ;
127, Cowichan. and 120, Okanagan. The 
attendance at the institute meetings had 
been very satisfactory. One hundred 
and forty-four meetings were held in 
1901 and one hundred and eighty-three 
last year. The evening meetings seem
ed to be more popular than those of 
the afternoon. This was not following 
the example of the East, where in some 
instances two-day meetings were held.
In 1901, 231 addresses were given, and 
in 1902, 277. , , -

The Salmon Arm institute had been 
disbanded. The Delta one had been sus
pended, but was being rehabilitated.
The Bella Coola institute was instituted, 
but no speakers were being sent, it be- 
ing impossible to send them to such ft 
distance. Liliooet was organizing an 
institute also.

He was arranging for the spring 
meetings to take place during March 
and April as the most suitable time. He 
did not expect that any Eastern speak
ers would be available for that. He had 
arranged, however, to get some good 
speakers fropv the United States, Hon.
C. L. Smith, Dr. Worthington and Prof.
French. The fall meetings would be 
held right after tiie fall exhibitions. He 
spoke of the great praise which was 
given to the Eastern judges and speak
ers. Duncan Anderson, who had been 
sent to North Yakima -had been pro
nounced by those interested as the best 
who had ever attended them in that ca
pacity. He had endeavored to get West- 

institute speakers as well as Eastern 
It was found a difficult task to 

Dr. Tolmie had

-o-
The C. P. R., through Mr. Marpole. 

do not look with favor on such a pro
position, Mr. Marpole desiring a Board 

i of Arbitration from other unions on the 
I road.

ALIEN LABOR ACT.I
I

’TY. m mmis Eg!

t iK.

1it the 
’thing their*2 fî»m°'the

Board of Trade arc: R. II. Alexander, 
F. Buscombe, Wm. Godfrey, Wm. Mm- 
ry, II. Beli-Ivving. F. F. Burns. F.. C. 
Sol ton, A. B. Erskine, IV. H. Malkin. 
Campbell Sweeney and C. B. Tisdale.

The C. P. R. messengers have gone 
out in sympathy witli the strikers, but 
it is understood other boys have taken 
their places. <

I I
!

Iics' were

nd more I
March 4.—(Special.)—TheOttawa,

Allan Steamship Company has notified 
its continental bookers to decline fur
ther booking of emigrants for Canada. 
The order lias raised an outcry among 
the agents on the continent as 5,000 
emigrants at Rotterdam and hundreds 
at Liban, Russia, are awaiting .to em
bark for Canada. .

W

I -o-
Ien Canadian I

ral Mining Men
■mdKn C.YNNOT IBB SUED. I. Iamm

é:£'<m '£■£ The Dominion Institute Opens 
Its Annual Meeting in 

Montreal.

Important Ontario .(Decision Regarding 
Tràdes Unions.

Toronto, March 4.—The High Court 
today decided that an international 
trades and labor union cannot he sued 
in Ontario. The decision was rendered 
in the case of the Metallic Roofing Co. 
against the Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers to recover damages for loss 
caused by a strike.

Mlm. a m ■ '•

1

i: I

EXECUTIVE OF B. C. MINING ASSOCIATION. President’s Gold Medal Awar
ded For Paper on Similka- 

meen Ore Deposits.

;Pi
uHEAR ROW—(From left to right)—W. M. Brown, Revelstoke; A. C. Galt, Ro ssland; A. McMillan, Rossland; P. J. Pearson, Chcmuinus; L. Hill, Nelson;

Chris. Foley, Vancouver; H. Croft, Crof ton ; A. C. Flumerfelt, Grand Forks; E. B. Kirby, Rossland.
MIDDLE ROW—A. B. FRASER, sr., treasurer, Victoria; L. W. Sliatford, Okanagan; J. B, HOBSON, vice-president, BulNoii; H. C. Bellinger, Crof ton ;

•1 NO. KEEN, president, Kaslo; HON. D. W. HIGGINS, second vice- president, Victoria; J. H. Tonkin, Fer nie; A. L. BELYEA, K. C., secretary,
Victoria; A. E. Ilowse, Nicola Lake. I xv'; «

FIRST ROW—H. G. Seaman, Rossla nd; M. McAndrews, Kaslo; J. Dilwortli, Kelowna ; Capt. Clive Fhillipps-W olley, Islands; F. Dockri',1, Atlin.

1 DEFAULTER CAUGHT.1=3

Montreal Man Who Fled to Chicago 
Arrested.

Montreal. March 4.—(Special)—The ar
rest is announced in Chicago by Mont
real detectives of Geo. Margotiue, the 
Montreal trader, who ieft the city some 
weeks ago, after, it is alleged, having 
defrauded a large number of houses 
scattered all over Canada. His modus 
operand! was to secure large lines of 
goods on credit and slaughter them at 
any price they would bring. The 
amount involved was estimated at be
tween $25,000 and $50,000.

Montreal, March 4.—The annual meet
ing ot' the Canadian Mining Institute 
opened this morning, President Clias. 
Fergie, of Westville, N. S., presiding. 
The morning session was occupied by 
the reading of reports, and at the af
ternoon session President Fergie read 
the annual address in which he dealt 
with the progress in coal mining in Nova 
Scotia. The president’s gold medal was 
awarded to O. N. Scott, of Listowct, 
Ont., for a paper on the ore deposits of 
Copper Mountain, Similkameen dis
trict, British Columbia. Several inter
esting papers were also read.

Charles Fergie, president of the Cana
dian Mining Institute, in an interview 
this morning, said the vaine of Canada’s 
mineral products last year was over- 
seventy million dollars.

Speaking of the strike in the Fcrnic 
mines, in British Columbia, Mr. F«?rgie 
expressed tiie opinion that the trouble 
was due to the mixed classes of miners 
in the West, and to the injudicious . 
handling of. them.

—----------------- o—-----------------
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE.

Work Commenced on Sinking of the- 
Largest Pier,

Westminster, March 3.—(Special)—
Work commenced yesterday on sinking 
the largest pier of the Westminster' 
bridge. This will be built in 80 feet oC 
'water, but will be over a hundred feet 
below the surface. Only one main piev 
rtun-.iins to be built after the one com- 
oienced yesterday.

iSF.MBLY I

Mice Geo*»»#*#•*••*•*#••••#• see •«•••• ••••••••••«••«•)••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

]r*v,ke wa« hold on 'board the EmpresSs.
•v,‘ung Kai (lhoAv has not" 'acquired the 
Anglo-tRexmi tongue, but through his in- 
i«Ti>retero he «aid that he was bound to 
Noir York on business hi connection 
^ ith the Reform movement in China. He 
said the South of China xva-s m a state 

involution, but the Reform j>arty was 
not connected with this moveaiemt. as 
Wds *^at«,d. Ircung Kai Chew^ in eom- 
mon Wltti many memiwrs of the Reform 
party, is an admirer of the Ehni>eror

ThE BOUNDARY
treaty ratified

of seven miles, brilliant with light was 
a marvelous one and His Holiness ex
claimed as he withdrew from the win
dow: “This will indeed be a pleasant 
thing to dream of.”

From early today all Rome was on
the alert, and showing unusual anima- Suggestion Made That the CotTl-

mission Should Visit the
the leading hotels, which were illuminât- Coast. ,.rn
ed as tliough for a ball. The scene on mpn
tiie piazza of St. Peter’s was magniti- --------------- get "many to do so.
cent. There were assembled many lmn- March 3.—(Spccial)-It is pro- given great satisfaction. It Was intend-
dreUK of Italian* m various modern uni- the Alaska boundary treaty ed that an exchange might be made
forms making a striking contrast TUtn that the tribunal shall assemble for its some time with% Eastern speakers. He 
mediaeval costumes of the hwisA T'a pal ^rs^. meeting iu London, as soon as pos- had arranged meetings at céntres where 
guani on duty at the bronze doors ot af(er Teceiving its commission. It they gave great satisfaction. Deserip-
the cathedral. The crowds which gath- win fix the times and places of all sub- tive pamplxlets of districts bad been re- 
eretl t*efore the first cordon of troops iSeqlieut meetings. The suggestion has commended by him. .The Island had un-
were impatient as they stood dripping been thrown out that the commission dertaken tliis, and had sent copies to

x under the persistent rain. There was a had better visit British Columbia and England and elsewhere, and would do
'great clashing of umbrellas and a great Alaska in order to judge by actual ob- much to induce settlers to come. He
feeling of discomfort among the sight- nervation how it wad intended that the thought districts might work along this 
seers, who include many women in most "boundary should be drawn. Dr. Tolmie had been appointed an
varied attire, comprising foreigners of (Washington. March 3—Secretary Hay additional dairy inspector, and the work 
all nationalities and Italians from all an<j Sir -Michael 'Herbert today ex- was thus better carried out. 
parte of the country, the uniformity of Gauged ratifications of tlm Alaskan Referring to his visit to the fat stock
the crowd being pleasantly broken by boundary treaty. The preparation of the iie said he had seen
groups of sisters in the different gown* two sides wiU proceed with ^all speed, as ^ h wMcllLmight be copied in this 
the Catliolic rtudeate picturesquely at- Ullder the treaty the question must be ™,.„trT While they were perhaps not 
tired. , „ submitted to the commission within six- f__ „ qhow ag that vetAt 11 o’clock, precisely, the great be l tJ- dllys. E^thn^ht something mKthrbe under-
of St. Peter’s rang out a signal, which The treaty provided that these ratifi- ?nev™Slnntt CT§ie erection of suit-
was followed by the clanging of the cations might be exchanged either here 1‘1^? hnlldfne-l° must be considered in 
hells in about 500 churches in Rome as or London, but it was decided to com- .'’J,!, A ' ,! "gitll thiK He had conferred 
they sounded the announcement that !plote tbe treaty in Washington to save “r. "nolta'G«™eri S 
the Pontiff was on his way to the Basili- ‘tUne. It will require the greatest effort with ' t nit^S tiie nues
ea. The life of the Ancient City pans- oa tU(. part of the United States govern- some mnttera, notiibL that of tiie ques^
ed for a moment, hats were raised and ment to have its case ready within the tl0n -j " thi ouestion no
the sign of the cross made. Shortly af- appointed time. The Washington gov- Promised '«^«larthm^question, no 
terwurds inside St. Peter’s silver tnim- enrment has come into possession in re- provision ha n g . _ au.
pets roared out their message and the cent years of a vast amount of data spect ^^he exen p ^^_ Question
Pontiff appeared. TTie people held their touching on this controversy which, to ties. He also P , d Farm-
breath for a moment. Then all the pent be of use must be thoroughly studied. »'?»£ “£ b^en overS. 
up enthusiasm burst forth in n tre- (Secretary Hay has placed this work on Institiite, vi.nicn nan neen ove
meudous roar of welcome. “From his the shoulders of oxdSecretyy John W. ^<V r^iUt®?-0 conSdered The subject 
elevation on the new Scdia Gestatonn, [Foster, assisted .by Mr. Lansing. Owing scale were also consiuerea. ine suojeci 
carried bv the 12 men in costumes of Ko the magnitude of the task, it is doubt- of seed was discussed, and he hoped to 
red brocade, flanked bv the fanions ful, however, if they can be ready with- have some lectures upon tins. More at 
spreading fans and surmounted by nrih the specified time. tention should be paid to selection of
white and gold eanopv, the Pope ap- (Now that the ratifications have been seeds, so as to avoid weedsbeang ra 
pea red to be niore than a human being, 'exchanged, it is understood the person- troduced and setting vitalseedH. He 
He seemed to be a white spirit, this im- nd of the United States commissioners reported also upon the Northwest Fruit 
nrLston being add^d to the Pontirs will be formally announced. It is Growers’ Association meeting. He ha4 
white robes and white nitre, delicate known unofficially that they will be Sec- been impressed with the importance of 
features, a face as white as alabaster ' wttary Root, Senator Lodge and Senator 
and thin hands moving slowly in bene- Turner.

ous scholars were attracted to their stan
dard. thus recruiting their ranks, which 
had been thinned, and the popular sym
pathy was called forth.

Though this party has been ill exist
ence only a few years, yet iu that trine 
it has greatly modified its views. At 
first they advocated imperial ideas. No 
radical change in the form of govern
ment was contemplated, hut rather a 
redress of old grievances, a setting 
aright of hoary abuses and the institu
tion of some liberal measures. But this 
wus defeated, and owing to the persecu
tion many were forced to flee to Europe, 
America and Japan.

The party of Reformers did not de
bark from the Empress at the outer 
wharf, but proceeded on that vessel to 
(Vancouver, from which point they will 
leave for New York.

k of the House 
rivale bills will 
bril. 1903.

the House not 
kpril, 1903. 
pn Private Bills 
be 30th day of
lebmary, 1903. 
TON FELL.
|ive Assembly.

o
JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

■Sir Wilfrid Laurier and United States 
Senator Fairbanks in Correspondence.

Washington, March 4.—The notion of 
Congress in striking out- in conference 
an item appropriating $50,000 to defray 
the expenses of the high joint commis
sion will not he allowed to prevent the 
reassembling of the commission next 

It is possible to reassemble 
the commission and pay their expenses 
out of the contingent tond of the State 
Department. United States Senator 
Fairbanks and Sir Wilfrid Laurier are 
in correspondence with a v’ew to arrang
ing a date for the reasie ofclis' of the 
commission.

iV > ikil
ROAD.

its I Trees
S, BULBS, 
ItDY PLANTS

id Imported

summer.

o-

Seeds:nd GOVERNMENT I
»ro planted by farmer 
and gardener who lias 

| Btopiiedt‘xi>erim<-nUng. it 1 
r >'iy3 to pay a little more 1 for Ferry's and reap a area* 

arul more at tiie harvest. All 
dealers lDOtf Seed Annual 
postpaid free to all applieanta. 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

R SEEDS TELEGRAPHS
IBURNED THE MORTGAGE.

White Labor.
London, Ontario, Y. M. C. A. in a 

Prosperous Condition.

London. Ont., March 4.—(Special)— 
The mortgages on the London Y’oung 
Men’s Christian Association building 
were burned at a banquet last night. 
The association hall cost, slightly more 
than $42,000.

Canada Owns Nearly Six Thou
sand Miles of Lines—

The Cost.
applies. -

SUCCEEDS MR. COLMER.IBB.

NRY, W. L. Griffith Appointed to Position in 
High Commissioner’s Office. iV THE most nutritious. « From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., March 3.—(Special.)— 
Canada owns a total of 5,720 miles of 
telegraph lines controlled by the Public 
Works Department. The number of 
Government officers is 222, and the 
vearly average of messages sent is 89,- 
400. of which 40,000 are credited to the 
Yukon. The total expenditure account 
of tiie Government telegraph service last 
vear was $298,968, and revenue $114,- 
200.

Ottawa, March 3.—(Special.)—W. I> 
Griffith, Canadian Immigration Agent a^ 
Cardiff,- Wales, has been appointed to 

" p** as secretary of 
oner’s office in Lon--

EPPS’S COCOAe. -O
Weeds. TORONTO OLD BOYS.

There Will Be a Gathering in Ontario 
Capital in July.

Iention succeed J. G. Col 
the High Oomffifcsi 
don, England.An admirable food, with all 

ite natural qualities intaet. 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
'«Hb. tins, labelled JAMES 
Bj£PS St Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.*,

K-k Aasedatk» 
m os Ha Secre- 
l shell at once 
KMdtng stock 
now prepared 

maces and give 
ia wifi ensure 
:a at reasonable

4.—(Special)—TheToronto, March 
hoard of control will recommend that 
the Old Home Celebration committee 
and Board of Trade he granted $3,990 
in connection with the Toronto Oad 
Boys’ celebration in July. (Last years 
board of control wanted the celebration 
held during the exhibition.

A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS:
“Take care at y oar health, yon have up

right to neglect it add time become n hurt

set your filtering and excretory 
perfect order, and Insure good 
end good health. There Is no medicine so 
generally used, and none so sncoesefnl. oew 
pill a dose. 25 cents a, box.

I I

-o
C. P. R ,RECEIPTS.

Montreal, March 3.—-(Special.)—C. P. 
R. traffic receipts for the week ending 
February 28 were $745,000. and for the 
same week last year $069,000.

i "j

EPPS’S COCOA
ady parch as 
«pare on <* 
mee all eom-

IHumors feed on tin mors—the sooner you 
get rid of them the better-^Hood’s Sor- 
ssparHla Is the medicine to take.

: ■; .

Continued on Page Eight.)‘-“-■/’iNQ STRENGTH & VIGOUR»
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